HEED THE WARNING
1TIMOTHY 6:6-11

(Verse 1)
We brought nothing in this world
And we take nothing out
That’s the way God planned it
Let me tell you what it's all about.
For the love of money leads to corruption
Foolish gain, what a shame, and self-destruction
It's the root of all kinds of evil
As it is written
Gives a warning to all mankind
Willing to listen

(Chorus)
BETTER HEED THE WARNING
AND DO WHAT RIGHT
THE LORD IS WATCHING
HE’S GOT YOU
IN HIS SIGHT
(Repeat)

(Verse 2)
Take my advice my friend
This is the deal
Stop infidelity and
Do not steal
You gotta love your neighbor as your brother
Respect yourself that's a fact, and one another
Cause cheating, spreading rumors
And telling lies
This kind of living
The Lord despises

(Repeat chorus)

(Rap Verse)
Selfish pride precedes disaster
Arrogance before the fall
A hint to the wise
Is always sufficient
It's time for you
To heed the call
Lust of the flesh must be curtailed
Girls with girls and males with males
Detested by the Lord but Satan's delight
Goes against nature it's just not right

(Repeat chorus)
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